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Among mineral sources for natural radionuclides it is possible to distinguish traditional (uranium,
uranium-bearing and thorium deposits) and not traditional sources (a wide spectrum of non-
radioactive deposits of noble, rare, colour, black and other metals, gas, oil, coal, construction
materials, etc.) which result to natural radionuclides mobilization.

Natural radionuclides containing in sub clarke (background) amounts in non-radioactive ores and host
rocks can accumulate during mining, milling, enrichment, metallurgical and chemical processing,
transportation in various products, wastes and equipment. From one side they can present economic
interest as potential source for reprocessing and uranium production. From the other side they are
regarded as a source of water, ground and atmosphere contamination, expanding harmful influence on
population and surrounding environment.

Large volumes of non-radioactive ores development suppose significant natural radionuclides
amounts in processing products and wastes.

Uranium and radionuclides recovery and reprocessing from these products and wastes can satisfy
some future nuclear power plants fuel requirements as well as solve the problem of territories
rehabilitation and wastes disposal. Costs for uranium production from such non-traditional sources
should be partly covered from environmental budget.

Non radioactive resources can be classified into three types basing on degree of their contaminating
effect and negative influence on the environment:

I. Most dangerous: Natural radionuclides concentrations exceed allowable concentration in
atmosphere: recent and buried Au, Pt, Sn, Zr, Ti, W, Ta, Nb, REE placers; ores of Ta, Nb, REE
deposits; coal, lignite, fuel slates, peat.

II. Medium danger: High concentrations of radioactive elements occur in some cases: glass sand;
construction materials (gravel, sand, clay); oil and accompanying waters, fuel gases.

III. Potentially dangerous: Dangerous elevated concentration of radioactive elements occur
occasionally: ores of noble, rare, colour and black metals within uranium provinces; mining-chemical
materials (phosphorite, apatite, potassium salt, mica, feldspar, brines, mineral waters); drinking and
technical water; construction materials of by production.

The allocation of obviously pure and radioactive free resources is difficult as radionuclides can
mobilize under certain conditions in deposits and sites with below clarke grades.

Three types of products and wastes from non-radioactive resources are determined basing on their
environmental influence:
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I. Most dangerous containing easy teachable uranium forms and radon;

II. Medium danger containing mobile chemical compounds of Th and 40E;

HI. Rather safe containing isomorphic thorium and uranium admixtures in non-radioactive minerals
and thorium minerals refractory to oxidation.

Summarizing and systematization of above information provide proper organization of environmental
activities during non-radioactive resources mining, production and wastes management.
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